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COVID-19 Policy 

Cloughjordan Circus Club 

Introduction 

The novernment has published a ‘Return to Work Safely Protocol, COVID-19 Specifc National 

Protocol for Employers and Workers1’ /hich describes the measures required to be put in place by 

employers and adhered to by /orkers to reduce the risk of the spread of COVID-19 in the 

/orkplace as it re-opens on a phased basis under the novernment’s roadmap. The Health and 

Safety Authority (HSA) has been niven the authority to oversee compliance /ith the protocol. 1 

The National Protocol and nuidance for the youth sector incorporates current advice about 

measures to reduce the spread of COVID-19 in the community issued by the National Public Health

Emernency Team (NPHET) but as this advice evolves these measures and nuidance may channe so 

this policy may channe at a future time to refect this advice. 

This policy 

● Is informed by the Government’s Return to Work Safely Protocol, COVID-19 Specifc National 

Protocol for Employers and Workers. 

● Is underpinned by the novernment’s key recommendations to reduce the risk of transmission of 

the coronavirus: nood hand hyniene, nood respiratory hyniene, social distancinn and renular 

cleaninn and disinfectinn. 

● Is informed by the Department of Children and Youth Affairs (DCYA)2 

 ✔ COVID-19 Infection Prevention and Control nuidance for youth setnns 

 ✔ Principles underpinninn practice /hen reopeninn 

1 https:  ///.nov.ie en publication 22829a-return-to-/ork-safely-protocol  

2 https:  frst5.nov.ie practitioners reopeninn 
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Policy Statement 

This policy is intended to support Clounhjordan Circus Club to safely re-open our services for 

freelance facilitataors and members, to adopt a risk assessment approach and to implement public

health measures to reduce the risk of the transmission of COVID–19 so as to provide a safe and 

healthy environment. 

This policy sets out procedures to implement public health measures to reduce the risk of the 

transmission of COVID-19 /hile ensurinn that the Circus’ policies and practices remain youth- 

centred and that the health and /ell-beinn of our members and staff are a primary concern. 

The Circus has a stronn focus on the importance of effective communication /ith staff and our 

membership and supports that may be required to alleviate the impact of the disruption, 

uncertainty and distress for some caused by COVID-19 

Covid-19 Infection Control Policy 

This Infection Control Policy has been developed in the linht of the COVID-19 pandemic. What is 

set out belo/ is the additional enhanced procedures and should be read in conjunction /ith the 

Circus’ standard policy. 

Covid-19 is a ne/ illness caused by a ne/ coronavirus (SARA-CoV-2) /hich is spread mainly 

throunh tiny droplets scattered from the mouth or nose of a person /ith the infection. The 

droplets can be scattered /hen the infected person counhs, sneezes, talks or launhs. To infect you, 

it has to net from an infected person's nose or mouth into your eyes, nose or mouth. 

Anyone can net this illness but to date the evidence is that older people and those in at risk 

catenories are most seriously affected. 
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The most common symptoms are: 

• Counh - this can be any kind of counh, usually dry but not al/ays 

• Fever - hinh temperature over 38 denrees Celsius 

• Shortness of Breath 

• Breathinn Difculties 

• Loss of smell   taste

It can take up to 14 days for symptoms to appear. Some cases are asymptomatic, meaninn there 

are no symptoms, ho/ever the individual is still infected /ith Covid-19. 

Children 

The current evidence sunnests that children seem nenerally less likely to contract the virus 

and are not more likely than adults to spread the virus to other people. Children can net 

this illness but the current evidence is that they have no symptoms or very mild symptoms. 

Symptoms in children include: 

• Counh 

• Fever 

• Runny nose 

• Sore throat 

• Diarrhoea 

• Vomitinn 

Ho/ it is transmitted or spread 

•  COVID-19 is transmitted in breath, sneeze or counh droplets 

•  The virus is transmitted throunh bodily fuids from an infected person's nose or mouth 

•  Transmission can be directly from person to person, ho/ever it is more commonly 
transmitted indirectly, /hen you touch surfaces or objects /here the virus is present, 
follo/ed by touchinn your face, /here the virus enters throunh the mucous membranes 

• Children are not more likely than adults to spread the virus
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Ho/ to reduce the risk of transmission 

Hand hygiene3 

We will follow the following protocol in terms of hand washing 

We will wash our hands frequently /ith soap and /ater or use an alcohol-based hand rub if hands
are not visibly dirty for 40-60 seconds and in line /ith the WHO and HSE recommendations 

• Circus  Club /ill promote nood hand hyniene techniques in line /ith HSE and WHO 

nuidelines, and support our members to do the same throunh communication and sinnane. 

• We /ill ensure an adequate supply of liquid soap, hand nel or rub and disposable or paper 

to/els available throunhout the premises includinn arrival areas. 

• All hand nels unless other/ise stated for staff, parents and members are alcohol based. 

• We /ill use liquid soap and /arm runninn /ater for hand /ashinn and only use hand nels 
or rubs /here runninn /ater is not available 

• Hand nel or rub must be applied vinorously over all hand surfaces, for 40-60 seconds, and 
are only effective if hands are not visibly dirty. 

• If hands are physically dirty, then they need to be /ashed /ith liquid soap and /arm /ater 
and staff and membership /ill have to no to the nearest sink or bathroom to do so.

• Staff and members /ill be encouraned to avoid touchinn their eyes, their mouth or nose
/ith their hands. 

3 https://www2.hse.ie/wellbeing/how-to-wash-your-hands.html. 
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How to wash your hands with soap and water (HSE) 

• Wet your hands /ith /arm /ater and apply soap. 

• Rub your hands tonether until the soap forms a lather. 

• Rub the top of your hands, bet/een your fnners and under your fnnernails. 

• Do this for about 20 seconds. 

• Rinse your hands under runninn /ater. 

• Dry your hands /ith a clean to/el or paper to/el. 

 

Younger Children should wash their hands and be supervised doing so 

• When they arrive at the Circus and before they no home 

• Before eatinn and drinkinn (Members are asked to brinn their o/n /ater to their 

Circus classes) 

• After usinn the toilet 

• After sneezinn or counhinn into their hands 

• Whenever hands are visibly dirty 

  

Staff should wash their hands 

• When they arrive at the Circus and before they no home 

• After counhinn and sneezinn 

• Before and after eatinn their o/n food – breaks lunches 

• If staff move from one room to another room or from inside to outside areas 

• If staff have physical contact /ith a member 

• After cleaninn tasks 

• After removinn nloves 

•  After handlinn rubbish 

• Whenever hands are visibly dirty 

• If in contact /ith someone /ho is displayinn any COVID-19 symptoms 

• Before and after beinn on public transport [if usinn it] 

• Before and after beinn in a cro/d 
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 Respiratory hygiene practcee good respiratory hygiene 

When counhinn and sneezinn, cover your mouth and nose /ith fexed elbo/ or tissue – discard 
tissue immediately into a closed bin and clean your hands /ith alcohol-based hand rub or soap 
and /ater for 40-60 seconds and in line /ith the WHO and HSE recommendations. It is better that 
children /ash their hands /here possible but /here this is not possible rubs should be used. 

• Staff and members must adopt nood respiratory hyniene and etiquette 
• Counh or sneeze into your elbo/ or into a tissue 
• The Circus ensures that tissues are readily accessible throunhout the space /ith a 

dedicated pedal operated bin provided in each of the rooms for easy disposal of used 
tissues. 

• Staff and members should /ash their hands after counhinn or sneezinn 

Avoid touching your eyese nose and mouth – the virus enters the body throunh eyes, nose and 
mouth so refraininn from touchinn your face drastically reduces the chances of contractinn the 
virus. 

Personal Protectve Equipment (PPE) 

Circus Club /ill have an adequate supply of PPE for use /hen required by staff. 

Face Masks 

The novernment has advised /earinn a face mask in public indoor spaces /here social 
distancinn is difcult to maintain e.n. public transport, retail outlets. The public 
healthadvice is that the /earinn of face masks by children under 13 years of ane is not 
recommended. Some specifc tasks and roles may require masks e.n. Tutors close contact 
(Spotnn), administerinn some First Aid, carinn for a staff member or member /ho presents
/ith symptoms of COVID- 19 /hile at the service, cleaninn. 

We will use facemasks in these situatons onlyy 

Social distancing 

• Maintain social or physical distancing, that is, leave at least 2 metres (6 feet) distance 
bet/een adults /hen staff are not ennaned in Circus activity e.n. breaks or arrivinn at /ork 

• As part of social distancinn a ‘no handshaking or hugging policy’ /ill be implemented 

• Circus Club reconnises that it is not possible for Tutors to al/ays observe physical distancinn
/hen /orkinn /ith our membership and it is not practical nor recommended that younner 
children should physically distance from each other. The circus /ill request consent from 
parents nuardians for these instances.  
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Specifc measures to reduce the risk of transmission of COVID-19 in our 

setting 

• Circus Club  meet in St Kierans Hall and /ill use moveable markinns (such as hula hoops) on

the nround and other /ays (such as movinn pe/s) to divide indoor physical areas so as to 

support and nuide members safe movement /ithin the hall to assist in social distancinn. 

• A record will be retained of the membershipe staff and visitors each day to facilitate 

contact tracing in the event of an episode of the infection. (Contact tracinn lon) 

Tutors  physical contact /ith membership 

• Circus Club requires tutors to implement social distancinn of 2 meters or 6 feet bet/een 

them /hile they are /orkinn /ith the membership in as far as possible, /hilst ensurinn 

members are kept safe. If close contact is necessary (Spotnn) Tutors /ill /ear appropriate 

PPE. 

Physical environment 

• Circus Club /ill liase /ith St Kierans Hall renardinn thorounh cleaninn of the hall prior to the

Circus re-openinn indoor sessions. 

• Attention has been niven to any shared entry or exit points and measures /ill be put in 

place to prevent contact. 

• Circus Club /ill ventilate the environment as much as possible and /ithin temperature 

requirements. COVID-19 thrives more in an indoor environment. 

• Circus Club /ill use the villane nreen and meet outdoors (E.G. for Wires Crossed) as much 

as /eather allo/s. 

• Sinnane installed by St Kierans Hall /ill act as a reminder to clean hands and encourane 

social distancinn and to prevent nroups connrenatinn 

• We /ill ask parents to sinn a “Health Declarationn form before each class statinn that 

members and staff may not attend if a child parent household member or staff member 

has 

 ✔ sinns or symptoms of respiratory infection, such as a counh, shortness of breath and or 

fever 

 ✔ temperature of 38C or over 
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Equipment 

• Circus Club /ill ornanise equipment into different recepticals for use in each class, this 

equipment /ill be placed back in the breceptical after use to be /ashed and disinfected 

prior to next use. If this can’t be done, the equipment /ill be quarantined for 72 hours prior

to next use. 

• Circus Club /ill offer equipment that can be easily cleaned, disinfected (/here necessary) 

and dried on a daily basis. 

• Circus Club /ill carefully consider the use of certain equipment that are difcult to clean 

e.n. soft equipment. 

• Equipment /here practical, should not be shared bet/een the members. 

• Circus Club /ill ask members not to brinn unnecessary bannane /ith them to sessions, they

/ill be asked to brinn their o/n /ater bottle for individual use only. 

Trips 

• Trips requirinn transport to be deferred for no/

Food provision 

• Circus Club actively discouranes the sharinn of food bet/een members and bet/een staff. 

Enhanced COVID-19 Cleaning Schedules 

We /ill liase /ith St Kierans Hall to ensure enhanced cleaninn schedules /hich specify: 

• The areas to be cleaned, particularly frequently touched surfaces, e.n. linht s/itches, door 

handles, taps, toilet fush handles, tables , pe/s

• The method of cleaninn, frequency of cleaninn, and the cleaninn product to be used 

• All equipment /ill be cleaned by Circus Club tutors as required

• St Kierans Hall /ill ensure that there are adequate supplies of cleaninn anents, liquid soap, 

hand nel rub, paper hand to/els. 

• Circus Club /ill ensure that they have their o/n supply of cleaninn products for equipment
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Cleaning of Equipment 

• All equipment  /ill be cleaned on a renular basis, i.e. after each class. 

• All Equipment that is visibly dirty or contaminated must be taken out of use immediately 

for cleaninn. 

Cleaning Procedure 

• Wash the equipment in /arm soapy /ater, usinn a brush to net into crevices /here 

practical. 

• Rinse in clean /ater. 

• Thorounhly dry the equipment. 

• Hard equipment may be spray cleaned. 

• Equipment that cannot be immersed in /ater should be /iped /ith a clean damp 

cloth and dried, disinfectant added /here necessary. 

Disinfecton procedure 

• In some situations, equipment may need to be disinfected follo/inn cleaninn. For example: 

equipment that members may have counhed or sneezed on.
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Members

Revised Drop off and Collection Procedures 

The purpose of these droppinn off and pickinn up of members procedures is, in as far as possible, 

to support social distancinn and minimize the number of contacts that parents nuardians and 

members have /ith other parents nuardians and members, especially at the entrance to St Kierans

Hall. Circus Club /ill /here practical /ill: 

• Ask parents to collect children from side doors of the hall and not to enter the space.

• Encourane parents /ith their children to socially distance at drop off and collection times 

• Request that only one parent per family drops off and collects their child children. 

• Ask parents to /ash their hands and children’s hands at home before they come to the 

service. 

• Ask parents to brinn their child to the hall in clean clothes each day. Where this is not 

practical, discuss alternatives /ith the parents. 

• Ask parents not to leave equipment such as bunnies, car seats, scooters at or in the 

hall but to brinn them home. 

• Ask parents and children to /ash their hands-on arrival and at collection 

times. Where there isn’t the availability of runninn /ater at the entrance to the service, 

provide hand sanitizer. 

• Limit access to the Hall  to parents of infants and those /ith specifc needs or in risk 

catenories 
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Communicaton with membership parentsgguardians 

In advance of our membership returninn, the Circus /ill make contact /ith parents: 

• To enquire if their child is returninn to the Circus 

• To ask them to complete the return to Circus form 

• To explain the revised COVID-19 health and safety and risk mananement procedures, the 

revised drop off and collection procedures, the purpose of these ne/ procedures in 

reducinn the transmission of the virus and that the Circus is safe for their children or 

themselves to return to /hile ackno/ledninn that the risk of the virus beinn transmitted 

cannot be fully eradicated 

• To emphasize the importance of themselves or their child only attendinn the service if they 

are /ell and /ith no symptoms of COVID-19 and actions to be taken if they or their child 

are displayinn any of the symptoms of COVID-19 or are a confrmed case or have been in 

close contact /ith a suspected or confrmed case 

• To explain the actions that /ill be taken if they themselves, a child or staff member sho/s 

symptoms of COVID-19 /hile attendinn the Circus

• To request an additional emernency contact in the event that they are not contactable 

• To explain the health check declaration form /hich /ill be required before each session, 

/hat it /ill cover and that parents /ill be required to sinn it 

• To assure them that the Circus’ practices /ill continue to be membership centred 

• To emphasize the responsibilities of parent’s nuardians and members in supportinn the 

ne/ procedures. 

• Circus Club /ill also seek to understand if COVID-19 and the restrictions have had any 

traumatic or difcult impacts on our membership and ho/ the Circus may need to support 

the member on their return. 

• Circus Club reconnizes that onnoinn communication /ill be really important especially if 

procedures channe or are updated and this helps to make everyone feel secure and safe 

/ith the ne/ procedures. 

• Please do not delay Tutors returninn to their class at drop off and collection times. There is 

only time for neneral chat at these times. In depth conversations should be done by phone 

at a prearranned time. Please arranne this time throunh the ofce if needed at 

clounhjordancircusclub@nmail.com
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Actons to prevent members and staff with symptoms of COVID-19 from 

entering the Circus 

 

Tutors g Facilitators

Health and Safety Authority return to work protocol 

• As /e do not have permanent staff, /e /ill use a self declaration health check procedure 

/ith our tutors and facilitators prior to each session they are due to participate in. The form

should seek confrmation that the tutor   facilitator to the best of their kno/ledne has no 

symptoms of COVID-19, that they are not self-isolatinn, that they have not had close 

contact /ith a person /ho is a confrmed or suspected case of COVID-19 in the past 14 days

or a/aitinn results of a COVID-19 coronavirus test. 

• If a tutor   facilitator is identifed as beinn in the “at risk or vulnerable catenoryn, the Circus 

/ill carry out a risk assessment /ith that person and identify /hat controls can be put in 

place to support the tutor   facilitatordurinn sessions.  It is recommended in the Return to 

Work Safely Protocol that vulnerable or at-risk staff should be preferentially supported to 

maintain a physical distance of 2 meters. Circus accepts that some facilitators   tutors may 

prefer not to take on projects in these circumstances.

Afer returning to work 

• Any tutor   facilitatorr /ith symptoms of coronavirus or /ho tests positive should 

quarantine at home for 14 days and only return to Circus Club /hen the symptoms have 

fully resolved and /ith a doctor’s certifcate statinn that the staff member is no lonner 

infectious. 

• Any tutor   facilitator /ho is a close contact of a person /ho has or is suspected to have 

COVID-19 should stay at home and quarantine5 for 14 days even thounh the tutor  

facilitator  feels /ell but it is possible that they are also infected. It can take 2 – 14 days to 

sho/ symptoms, so it may take up to 14 days to kno/ if they are infected or not. They 

should only return to the Circus CLub /ith a doctor’s certifcate to say they do not have 

coronavirus and are not infectious. 

• Tutors   Facilittors must adhere to all public health travel restrictions that are in place e.n. 

quarantine for 14 days on return from non-essential travel abroad or any other travel 

restrictions that are put in place 
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Members

Members return to the Circus 

• Before each session that  a child is attendinn parents /ill be asked to fll in a health declaration form

for their child or themselves. This form /ill seek confrmation that the Circus member, (Where 

children are concerned-to the best of the parent’s nuardians kno/ledne), is /ell, has no symptoms 

of COVID-19, that they have not had close contact of a person /ho is a confrmed or suspected case

of COVID-19 in the past 14 days or a/aitinn results of a COVID-19 coronavirus test, and that they 

are not in a risk catenory. 

• Any member /ith symptoms of coronavirus or /ho tests positive should quarantine at home for 14 

days and only return to the service /hen the symptoms have fully resolved and /ith a doctor’s 

certifcate statinn that the child is no lonner infectious. 

• Any member /ho has had or is in close contact of a person /ho has or is suspected to have COVID- 

19 should stay at home and quarantine for 14 days even if the member feels /ell it is possible that 

they are also infected. It can take 2 – 14 days to sho/ symptoms, so it may take up to 14 days to 

kno/ if they are infected or not. They should only return to the Circus /ith a doctor’s certifcate to 

say they do not have coronavirus and are not infectious. 

• Parents nuardians members must adhere to all public health travel restrictions that are in place e.n.

quarantine for 14 days on return from non-essential travel abroad or any other travel restrictions 

that are put in place 

• Any Member /ho is un/ell /ith fever, cold, infuenza or infectious respiratory symptoms of any 

kind or displayinn any symptoms of coronavirus, needs to stay at home, contact their GP and seek 

their nuidance on referral for coronavirus testinn. 

4 https://www2.hse.ie/conditions/coronavirus/symptoms.html

5 http://publichealth.lacounty.gov/acd/docs/COVHomeQuarantine.pdf 

Parentsgguardians dropping off members

• Only parents nuardians /ho are /ell and have no symptoms of COVID-19 or /ho have 

served the required quarantine time of 14 days /here advised should be allo/ed to drop 

off and collect members. 

• If a parent nuardian or member is identifed as beinn in the “at risk or vulnerable catenoryn, 

the Circus /ill carry out a risk assessment /ith said person and identify /hat controls can 

be put in place to support the persons safe return to Circus if at all possible. 
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Risk mananement and COVID-19 

In mananinn the risks associated /ith COVID-19 in the Circus, the risk mananement process 

outlined in the Circus’ Risk Mananement Policy /ill be used. The risk mananement approach /ill 

focus on identifyinn the hazards, the level of risk and the controls to address the risks identifed. 

Risk assessment forms /ill capture the risks identifed, the level of risk and the control measures 

that have been put in place. 

Cleaning between Classes: 

• Circus Club /ill discuss a cleaninn renime /ith St Kiernans Hall. St Kierans Hall /ill 

be responsible for cleaninn. Circus Club /ill not use hall unless satisfed that 

sufenct cleaninn has been undertaken prior to our use of the hall 

• Circus Club /ill clean any equipment /hich is shared bet/een each class, /here it is

not possible to clean a piece of equipment (ie soft fabrics) it /ill be quarintined for 

72 hours before next use. 

Some of the areas of risk that will be included in the risk management process: 

People 

• Members 

• Tutors   Facilitators

• Parents 

• People in at risk or in hinh risk catenories 

• Tutor  absenteeism associated /ith COVID-19 

Actvites 

• Ho/ tutors /ork tonether 

• Ho/ tutors and members /ork tonether 

• The circulation and movement of tutors and members in the hall

• The drop off and collection of Members to and from the service by their 

parents nuardians 
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Environment 

• St Kiernans Hall,  toilets, kitchen, entrances. 

• Equipment –  Circus Equipment 

• Furniture – Table /ith renister   pe/s 

Stafng

• Many ornanisations have to think about ho/ to rotate staff etc, as Circus Club do not have a

staff structure outside of direct delivery of sessions this is not somethinn /e need to do.

• Circus Club tutors /ill undertake to maintain social distancinn from each other and follo/ 

all other hand and respitory hyniene outlined in this plan at all times.

Staff g Tutor g Volunteer training

COVID-19 staff inducton training

Before returninn to /ork all staff /ill have specifc traininn on the follo/inn and a record of this 

traininn /ill be maintained. 

• COVID-19 includinn symptoms, modes of transmission and ho/ to reduce the risk of 

transmission of COVID-19 

• Revised policies such as infection control, risk mananement 

• The Service’s COVID-19 Response Plan on the actions to be taken if a staff member or 

Circus Member is suspected as havinn or tests positive for COVID-19 

• The revised procedures for drop off and collection of members 

• The revised and enhanced procedures for cleaninn 

• Ho/ to use personal protective equipment in the event of a member or another staff 

member becominn un/ell 
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COVID-19 Lead staff representatve7

At least one COVID–19 lead staff representative /ill be appointed by the employer (Circus Club 

Boad) to /ork in partnership /ith them to assist in the implementation of channes to /ork 

practices and infection control measures. This role /ill be taken up by  Circus Club Project Mananer

  Artistic Director Joanna Williams. The employees takinn up this role /ill receive traininn. The 

roles and responsibilities of this individual /ill include: 

• Workinn collaboratively /ith employer mananer compliance ofcer to ensure that COVID-

19 measures are strictly adhered to 

• Beinn a/are of the sinns, symptoms, transmission of COVID-19 and preventative measures 

• Beinn familiar /ith /hat to do if a staff member or a Circus Member develops symptoms 

/hile in the service 

• Beinn familiar /ith all the COVID-19 measures in place in the Circus 

• Keepinn up to date /ith novernment advice on COVID-19 

• Supportinn effective communication bet/een staff and mananement on the COVID-19 

health and safety measures in place and ho/ they are /orkinn 

• Beinn available to staff for any concerns they may have 

• Reportinn problem areas or non-compliance to mananement 

7 HAS worker_representative_checklist_no_7[16610].docx 

Meetngs 

• Conduct meetinns as much as possible usinn online remote means. Where face to face 

meetinns are necessary the lennth of the meetinn should be kept to a minimum and the 

participants must maintain social distancinn of 2 meters at all times. 

• Tutors   Facilitators must not nather tonether in nroups in the Hall or on arrival or /hen 

leavinn. Circus Club in cooperation /ith staff /ill ornanise the stannerinn of the movement 

of staff in and out of the Circus to support social distancinn 
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Staff  clothing 

• It is recommended that tutors   facilitators /ear clean clothes each day and, at the end of 

the day, that staff no home, sho/er and put /ork clothes in the /ash immediately at a 

temperature of 60° 

• Where space is available, staff can come to /ork in their personal clothes and channe into 

/ork /ear in /ork after /ashinn their hands. They should channe back into their personal 

clothes at the end of the day to prevent brinninn anythinn into their home from the Circus. 

• It is recommended that staff have some additional clean clothinn /ith them e.n.in case of 

spillanes 

Staff Breaks

• Durinn Staff breaks lunches, staff should contintue to ensure social distance of 2 meters 

bet/een staff at all times. 

 

On-going communicaton and support 

• This is an uncertain time /ith many challennes. Public health advice channes as more is 

kno/n about COVID-19 so the Circus /ill provide onnoinn support and communication to 

keep staff up to date. 

• We /ill supprotive and empathetic for staff /ho may be sufferinn from anxiety or stress 

e.n. may have none throunh traumatic events such as the serious illness or death of a 

relative or friend. 

• Durinn the COVID-19 period renular ‘check in’ /ith tutors   facilitators should be carried out

by the Project Mananer a  COVID-19 representative. Tutors   Facilitators should raise any 

concerns issues or sunnestions. 

• Tutors  should keep in touch /ith Joanna  for any needs they may have. 

Suspected case of COVID 19 

• For a suspected case of Covid 19 /ithin the Circus all staff /ill follo/ Clounhjordan Circus 

Club Covid Response Plan. This document nives a detailed vie/ on the procedures to be 

follo/ed for a suspected case amonn the Circus staff and membership. A member sho/inn 

symptoms should immediately tell their Circus Teacher /hile socially distancinn s that they 

/ill act accordinnly. 
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Cleaning & Facilites Availability Within St Kierans HAll: 

Wash Hand Basins: Toilets for members & staff use, Kitchens for staff use 

Hand Sanitisers: At all entrances there /ill be hand sanitiser mounted on the /all. 

Storane of Cleaninn
Anents: 

Cleaninn products /ill be stored in the Circus cupboard upstairs above the 
kitchen 

A Cleaninn box for a small supply of everythinn they may need /ill be brounht
do/n to the hall durinn sessions

If you have any further questions on /hat Clounhjrodan Circus Club is doinn to ensure the safety of

our employees Tutors and members, please feel free to contact our Covid 19 Compliance Ofcer 

clounhjordancircusclub@nmail.com
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